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NEW FACULTY &
STAFF
We introduce you to the
new faculty and staff
members in the halls of
JCHS this year.

SPORTS

CLUBS

How has the Football team
been doing? How about
Volleyball? Did you know
we have a new Cross
Country team? Read more
inside!

Read about what's
happening in the different
clubs on campus this fall.
There have been a lot of
new additions this year.

PBIS BOOTCAMP
by Jean Burks, Avery Holland with staff
contribitions

PBIS, which stands for Positive Behavior Incentive System, is
a new way JCHS is rewarding positive behavior instead of just
disciplining negative behavior. Thursday August 15th was
when the school hosted a bootcamp from 9:15 a.m. until
lunch that day.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

PBIS CLASSES AND
TOPICS
by Tatem Maynard

Commons:
Don't take up seats
Don't sit on someone else
Use inside voices
Listen to announcements
Bathrooms:
Don’t flush anything that can’t
be flushed
Respect the bathroom
Clean up after yourself
Office:
Don’t storm in and interrupt
If you're tardy, talk to Jennifer

PBIS BOOTCAMP (CONT'D)
from page 1

The day started with Mr. Ozment talking to all the students and
teachers informing them of the day’s events. After that, everyone
went to their Enrichment teacher where they were split into
random groups based off of colored wristbands. Each group
started at one of nine different stations, the stations included,
learning about the school office, gym and lockers, sports and clubs,
hallways, bathrooms, library, buses etc.
Once all of the groups rotated through each station they were
dismissed outside for a little surprise: three food trucks in the
parking lot! There was a Cajun food truck, an Indian food truck,
then an ice cream food truck. Students also had the option to eat
the regularly prepared school lunch too.
After lunch, students returned to their 6th hour classes. From
there, all students attended class meetings starting with the
freshmen all the way up to the seniors.
Mr. Shick and the PBIS committee worked hard to figure out
this new system. Students have been rewarded points for good
behaviors and can purchase items in a virtual store at lunch. Let's
hope this helps us all have a great year at JCHS!

Hallway:
Stay to the right
No running
Don’t crowd by the lockers
Extra Curriculars:
Watch your behavior; you
represent JCHS
Watch what you do; there are
consequences for bad behavior
Gym:
Respect gym equipment
Respect locker rooms
Bus:
Stay out of the aisle
Sit down once you're on the bus
Listen to the driver
You're not the only one who can
get hurt
Arrival/Dismissal/Parking:
Follow proper driving rules
Watch for pedestrians
Watch the road
There will be 5mph-speedbumps
Don’t throw trash from your
car
Library:
Clean up after yourself
Push your chairs in
Mrs. McBride is the librarian,
not your housekeeper
Use appropriate language and
volume
Use the library for a specific
purpose, not to just hangout
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ENRICHMENT CHANGE
By Carissa Sawyer
This year at JCHS the Enrichment class, which is much like a study hall, has been changed. One major change is it
has moved to the end of the day instead of being 4th hour like last year. Some students thought this would be a great
change so they could get a head start on homework at the end of the day and be able to ask teachers questions. This
also gives students time to wind down after the school day before heading off to sports practices, club meetings, and
other extracurricular activities. Another change in Enrichment this year is that if a student has no tardies and has no
failing grades or missing work for two weeks, the student may leave on Thursdays and Friday as part of the PBIS
Reward System. Some teachers think that Enrichment would be more effective at the beginning of the day so that
students have time to finish homework and makeup work in time before classes that day. Other teachers like having
it at the end of the day to meet with students for clubs.

Mrs. Lawrence
BY AUSTIN BROWN

A new addition to our staff here at JCHS is Mrs. Carrie Lawrence. She is the
classroom facilitator for the online Spanish classes. She is also the mother of
Mia Lawrence who is a senior at our high school. Before her job here,
she was an RTI aide at Jefferson Elementary in Johnston City. In an interview with
Mrs. Lawrence we asked if it was a big change from working with younger kids to
teenagers. She replied. “It is a big change because younger students require more

hands on guidance than high schoolers.” We also asked how she was liking the school year
so far she simply replied, “So far so good. Everybody was very welcoming.” We very much
welcome her to our school and hope for a great school year!

Mrs. Stanley
By Avery Holland
This year at Johnston City High School we have had a lot of new changes
including new faculty & staff members. One of our “kinda” new teachers. Is
Mrs. Stanley. Mrs. Stanley has had tons of experience teaching and in our
district. She had worked at Lincoln Elementary for four years and Washington
Middle School for a couple of years. She says she feels “more connected with
High school students because they are more mature and getting closer to
adulthood.” Mrs. Stanley teaches a variety of classes: Current Events, World
History, Illinois History, Sports History, Consumer Ed., and Music Influence.
She was first inspired to teach by her third grade teacher because,”I liked the
way she made the class as a whole feel.” Her favorite class to teach is
Consumer Ed. Mrs. Stanley loves the curriculum. She also likes Dave Ramsey,
a multi-millionaire businessman that teaches a variety of students how to save
money and manage it. He has online course offerings called Foundations
Digital it's an online curriculum on the five key steps for how to save money.
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MRS. ARMES
By Avery Holland

This year JCHS has a new Assistant Principal,
Mrs. Armes. Though she’s from around here, she
went to Eldorado for school. Her husband is a
graduate of JCHS and her two kids go to school
here as well. Mrs. Armes used to teach 4th grade
at Lincoln here in Johnston City. She now splits
her time between two schools in the district. She
works as Assistant Principal at Washington
Middle School in the mornings and then at JCHS
in the afternoons. Her focus is on keeping this
school positive and enjoyable for students.. In
her spare time, she loves spending time with
family & friends. She also enjoys watching her
daughter, Lilli, play softball and playing Ninja
Turtles with her son, Ace.

BORGER
By Brayden Gass with contributions from staff

Ms. Borger is a Carbondale native, three time graduate and second
generation Saluki. She likes to be called just “Borger” or “Mama Borg.”
She has taught at several Southern Illinois high schools and colleges since
1998. She comes to JCHS after SIU downsized the Saluki Success
Program. As a UNIV 101 - Instructor at SIU, she taught college freshmen
how to be freshmen. She’s excited to continue teaching those college
skills via dual-credit English 101 & 102. She enjoys hiking in local and
national parks and is also an avid video gamer.

Who Am I?
Who Am I? Who am I? I am 5’4, have blonde hair, blue eyes, and freckles. I am super energetic and funny.
I am also very athletic, I play volleyball, and softball. (I also cannot write articles very well.)
Here are the rules...
The first one to email Borger with the right answer wins a prize: lborger@jcindians.org
She will reply and let the winner know they've won!

By Fallon Gehring and Tatem Maynard
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VOLLEYBALL
by Abbey Bennett

This year, our JCHS Volleyball team was off to a really good
start! The players worked as a team and not just for themselves.
You could tell just by watching them warm-up that they wanted
the win more than anything and that is all that mattered. Their
captain, Alexis Turner, carried the team through our first two
wins.
Alexis Turner as is captain because she is all around a good
volleyball player and knows the mental side of volleyball. Cocaptains are Lauren Friess and Briley Watts. Lauren is a middle
hitter and is by far the teams best blocker. Briley is a back left and
is the positive one on the team who doesn’t stop smiling no matter
what is going on. The Varsity team had a volleyball tournament
on August 31st. At that time, they only had one Saturday practice
under their belts so they weren’t ready to just wake up and be able
to play.
They finally got into their groove and then they had to play
Sesser. It was a close game. It went into three matches and JCHS
ended up taking their first loss of the season. They ended up
getting second in their home volleyball tournament.
The team came back to school fired up to see how Tuesday’s
game would go against Zeigler. They needed something to lift
them up as a team. That just couldn’t happen for the JCHS
volleyball team. The team didn’t play like themselves.
After that though, JCHS volleyball team was ready to get back
into the groove of things and they did just that. So they had a
volleyball game Wednesday, September 4th, against Carrier Mills.
The real JCHS volleyball team rose from the grave and conquered
Carrier Mills that day!
September 16, Our Johnston City High School Varsity
volleyball team played at home against NCOE. It was one of the
most energetic games I have ever attended. The girls were on fire
that night.
The first match was a back and forth match. The final in the
first match was 32-30 and the second was 25-22. Alexis, our
captain, had 25 kills that game! I’m excited to see where this team
goes in the future. If they keep at this rate, JCHS volleyball team
will have a bright future!
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GOLF
by Avery Holland

The new golf team just started this year. The new coach is Mr. Rushing from the middle school. The golf team
practices at Kokepelli every day. They hope to have a good season so let’s wish luck to Skylar Pyle , Emily Hoercher,
Blake Gualdoni, Lane Davis, Cara Cullum, and Audrey Phillips. Pictured below, from left to right: Lane Davis, Blake
Gualdoni, and Audreyana Phillips.

Cross Country
By Avery Holland

Along with other new activities and staff we have had some new sports also like Cross Country. Cross Country is a
sport that focuses on your speed and endurance.The coach, Mrs. Fielder, is very passionate about Cross Country and
loves running. Our new cross country team practices almost every day and they all run around Arrowhead Lake and
back. Each match they have all of the junior varsity and varsity teams running 3 miles each. And the lowest time wins.
So far they are 0-2 but have a lot of potential.The Cross Country team is just starting their first season and they are
competing with teams who have been training together for years. Mrs. Fiedler is proud of her team’s ability to make
drastic reductions in their individual times at every meet. Let’s all wish our new Cross Country team good luck this
year and beyond!
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Football Recap
By Austin Brown

In the fourth game of the season the Indians traveled to Vienna on a Saturday afternoon. Coming off a win the team
had a lot of confidence coming into this game. The Eagles got the ball first, but on a 3rd down pass to their tight end
Austin Brown caused a forced fumble that Caleb Newell recovered to give the Indians the ball.
On the Indians first drive Dalton Frick caught a couple passes to put the team in great scoring position. With the ball
on the 26 yard line Austin Brown took off for a hard run after trucking a Vienna defensive back for the teams for
score. After a stop on the defensive side it was the Indians turn to have the ball. After a 19 yard run by Kegan Peek put
the Indians in the red zone. Two plays later Austin Brown ran it in for his second score of the game. With another
defensive stop and a failed punt by the Eagles put the Indians on the 3 yard line.
With Jordan Wininger under center the Indians scored after Wininger tossed the ball to Brown for a sweep play to
put the Indians up 21-0. The Eagles got the ball, but with a great stop by the defense and a pass deflection by defensive
end Zander Saylor the Eagles were left to do nothing but punt. The Indians went on to score later in the second quarter
on the defensive side after defensive lineman Tyler Alexander caused the Eagles quarterback to fumble putting the ball
right in the hands of Braden Watts who turned on the jets a took it to the house. The team scored again in the second
from another rushing touchdown by Austin Brown.
In week 3 of the season the Indians played against the Hamilton County Foxes. The Foxes had the ball first and from
the first snap you could tell the Indians came into this game with a purpose. After the end of the first both teams were
held scoreless with the Indians playing solid defense and saftey Caleb Newell getting an interception to give the team
another offensive possession.
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Football Cont'd
By Austin Brown

The Indians didn’t score until late in the second quarter after a 66 yard drive resulted in a great 32 yard
touchdown catch by running back Dalton Frick giving the Indians a 7-0 lead going into halftime. The Indians
didn’t score again until the 4th quarter after Corbin Hickey intercepted a pass running it for 33 yards taking it
all the way to the house putting the Indians up 14-0.
The Indian defense was on fire after holding Hamilton County’s best rusher to only 45 rushing yards on the
night. This 14-0 win gave the Indians a 1-2 record heading into their first away game against the Vienna
Eagles.
In the second game of the season the Indians faced off against the Fairfield Mules. The Mules are the 10th
ranked team 3A and have won the Black Diamond conference the past two years, so the Indians knew it was
going to be a hard one going into this game.

The start of the game was nothing but tough as the
Mules scored on their first drive. The Indians moved the
chains with a pass to Caleb Newell and run by Austin
Brown resulted in a first down. But a false start penalty
and a sack caused the Indians to punt. On the Mules
second drive the Indians held them after a pass deflection
by the secondary made them punt on 4th down. In the
2nd quarter Caide Sloan caught a 32 yard pass that
seemed to put him in the endzone but the officials called
him down at the 1 yard line. A delay of game penalty
pushed the Indians back 5 yards.
The Indians couldn’t answer after an interception gave
the Mules the ball back. At the end of the first half the
Indians were down 28-0. In the second half there wasn’t a
change in the Mules momentum as they won 41-0.

Week 1 against the Eldorado Eagles didn’t end as the Indians had hoped either. Nothing really seemed
to go as planned. On the Eagles first offensive drive Austin Brown intercepted a pass to give the Indians
some early confidence. But a fumble on the first snap cost them when the Eagles recovered it in the end
zone for their first score of the night.
After a series of failed kick returns the Indians defense never seemed to leave field. With only seconds
left in the first half and the Eagles up 28-0 Austin Brown got another interception in the endzone and
ran it for 85 yards before being tackled by the Eagles quarterback.
The second half wasn’t any better as the Eagles were up 34-0 at the end of the 3rd quarter. The
Indians didn’t score until the 4th quarter when Kegan Peek scored on a screen pass that he ran for 59
yards. The game resulted in a 41-7 loss giving the Indians a 0-1 start. But the team has gotten back to
winning in week 5, and we hope they continue the trend at this week's Homecoming Game!
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GAME REVIEW
by Fallon Gehring

Tearaway Unfolded is a PS4 exclusive game where you can play as
one of two messengers, Atoi and Iota. It starts with the two
narrators telling a story of the messenger. The goal is to find a way
up to the sun to deliver a message to the player. On the way, you
meet many characters and get to use all the possible features on
the PS4 controller. With beautiful graphics and a style similar to
Little Big Planet it’s a delight to look at. There are even
customization options where the player can change the color of
different parts of the body or even add stickers. The games
controls are sweet and simple and fully explained throughout the
game. There are also side quests to get rewards that let you get new
things to customize the players messenger. I give this game an 8
out of 10 with all it’s bright colors, engaging story, and simple
controls Tearaway Unfolded is a game worth playing.

Mrs. Patrick and Skylar Pyle
preforming a medieval knighting in
English IV

Book Club
By Tatem Maynard

What is Book Club? Book Club is where a group with a
mutual interest in reading meet to discuss a chosen
book. Mrs. Rabideau is the sponsoring teacher for book
club with the help of Mrs. Patrick and Mrs. McBride.
Mrs. McBride orders the books for everyone in Book
Club while the students, Mrs. Rabideau, and Mrs.
Patrick share ideas for a craft. Mrs. Rabideau started
Book Club because many students enjoy reading and
she thought this would be a chance to bring those who
may not meet otherwise together for something fun.
When asked why the club would be important she
said it “would be bringing students together for a
mutual hobby and interest.”
The first meeting was on September 23rd, 2019 and
the meetings will be held in Mrs. Rabideau’s room. For
the first craft students made their own bookmark after
introducing themselves and discussing the book, “The
Sun Is Also A Star.”
The next Book Club Meeting is Monday, October
21st over the book “One of Us is Lying.” See Mrs.
McBride to get a copy if you’re interested.
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ART CLUB
by Jean Burks, Tatem Maynard, Fallon Gehring

Johnston City High School has started up Art Club once again. Art Club is sponsored by Mrs. Feidler. Taylor Norman
will be the President of the Art Club with Staja Sine as Vice President. The Art Club wants to help bring people together
and show them the different side of art. Staring last year the Art Club decided to put on an Art show to display K-12 art
work for parents and community.
During football season, the Art Club has a table set up for face painting. The next upcoming event will be Sidewalk
Chalk where students can work as groups to create images on specific pieces of sidewalk. It will take place at another
school and students will be there for most of the day and eat lunch nearby.
TheArt Club also does a lot of different things around the community such as painting windows every year down
Main Street in Johnston City for the holidays. Although the club does go on several different trips throughout the school
year, there is one larger trip to either Chicago or St. Louis at the end

American Sign Language Club
By Jean Burks and Fallon Gehring
JCHS has new club this year: the American Sign Language club (ASL). The ASL Club will be meeting every Friday in
Mrs.Fielders classroom during Enrichment. The president of the new club is Jean Burks and Valerie Lindner is Vice
President.
The club hopes to help students learn ASL with peers and understand the way the language works. ASL Club hopes
to give new opportunity for students to learn a language they may need to use at some point in their life.
Each week the members learn a new set of phases that corresponds with a theme. After learning the set for the week,
everyone practices what they learned in groups. Most recently students have learned the terms for family members
and played a review game.

HOSA
By Avery Holland
The acronym HOSA stands for Health Occupational Students Of America however, according to Elisabeth West,
HOSA President, “HOSA at JCHS stands for so much more at JCHS, creates an environment where students learn about
health career to enrich their future.” West says that “a lot of people think I’m in charge of most events but really I have a
strong team that supports me and this organization and I would like to recognize some of them: Co-Vice Presidents
Alexis Turner & Mia Lawrence and secretaries Kelci Jones & Blayne Durham.” Keep an eye out for HOSA events
throughout the school year, like the field trip to SIH in Carbondale taken earlier in September, pictured below.
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BLOOD DRIVE
by Nichole Inboden

The JCHS Blood Drive is organized by Mrs. Mummert
and the Med Lab II students. This year’s Blood Drive was
October 7th. All members of the community were
welcome to come and donate. Anybody that is 17 or older
could sign up. Anyone who was 16 had to have a
permission slip signed by their parents. Students who
pre-registered received a free t-shirt. Shirts and snacks
that JCHS gets for the Blood Drive were all donations.
Med Lab II students sold ads to many local businesses and
those sponsors’ names appear on the back of the Blood
Drive t-shirt. Businesses such as Krispy Kreme, Culvers,
Ark Insurance, and many more participated in this year’s
Blood Drive.

2019-2020 HOCO COURT
Back Row: Maggi Carpenter, Bailey Bullock, Adrian Crow,
Mia Lawrence, Zoe Davies, Grace Worak
Middle Row: Taylor Cockfield, Briley Watts, Madison Jones,
Saraya Hooker, Madilyn Ward
Front Row: Ashley Baker, Emma Moake, J'Lynn Minor
Not Pictured: Alexis Schweickert
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